INTRODUCTION
Refined sugar production of sugarbeets (Beta vulgaris L.) is based on the product of root yield and extractable sucrose concentration.
Conditions that affect either of these components may either increase or decrease refined sugar yield. Therefore, it is of prime importance to use practices and conditions that provide adequate top and root growth while maintaining sufficiently high sucrose concentration and purity for profitable sucrose extraction and yield.
An inherent inverse relationship exists between sugarbeet root yield and wet root sucrose concentration (9, 10, 15) . Increasing root yields by plant breeding, genetic selection, nitrogen (N) fertilization, agronomic practices, and environmental conditions will generally decrease sucrose concentration (5, 14) . Milford (13) and Doney (7, 8) where S ? smi is the sucrose yield change attributed to PSDM, S imi is the sucrose yield change attributed to dry matter, SWt 1 (PSDM 1 /100) x DM yd 1 , SWt 2 -(PSDM2/100) x DM yd 2 , SWt I E"2 (PSDM 1 /100) x DM yd 2 , DM yd is the dry matter yield, subscript 1 is the lower sucrose yield treatment, and subscript 2 is the higher sucrose yield treatment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Beta vulgaris genotypes varied widely in their root yield, sucrose and water concentrations (Table 1) .
When the genotype with the lowest root yield and highest sucrose concentration (LHS-1) was compared with the other genotypes, the proportion of the root yield increase attributed to water and dry matter varied with genotype.
The proportion of the root yield increase attributed to water varied from 86 to 102X and averaged 95% of the total increase. The remaining increase in root yield of -2 to 14% was attributed to dry matter increase.
The sucrose concentration (% wet root) decrease resulting from water increase varied among the genotypes from 68 to 95% and averaged 89% of the total decrease. Whereas, sucrose concentration decrease resulting from a decrease in the percent sucrose of the dry matter (PSDM) varied from 5 to 32% and averaged 11% of the total. Total sucrose yield is the product of PSDM and dry matter production. Genotypes, treatments, or conditions that affect either or both of these yield factors usually change sucrose yield. The sucrose yield changes among genotypes resulted from both a change in PSDM and dry matter production (Table 1) . However, the major cause of sucrose yield change was, in most cases, attributed to dry matter production. Sucrose production generally followed the proportion of dry matter to water that increased root yield. • 
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Highest sucrose production was obtained when the proportion of dry matter to water for the root yield increase was highest while maintaining a reasonably high PSDM.
Host of the agronomic and fertilization practices among years were similar with two major exceptions. Nitrogen fertilizer applied preplant and during the growing season to N deficient soil generally increased root yields and reduced both wet and dry sucrose concentrations (Table 4A) 
